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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ Jesus,

Having faithfully completed the celebration
of Our Lord’s Nativity and Theophany and the
commencement of a new semester, we on the
Holy Hill focus our attention on Great Lent, and
a greater understanding of God through prayer,
fasting, and community with one another.

Hellenic College Holy Cross Greek Orthodox
School of Theology is the only school of its kind
where administrators, faculty, and students of
the Orthodox Faith can not only receive a top,
accredited higher education, but also develop and mature in the Orthodox
Church, participating in its services and having the opportunity to listen to
unique lectures from hierarchs and global leaders.

In February, we were honored and pleased to welcome Mr. Nicholas Logothetis,
Executive Board Member at the Libra Group and Co-Founder and Chairman of
the Board of Concordia, to our campus to meet and speak with our students.
The visit of Mr. Logothetis continues the commitment of HCHC to expose its
administrators, faculty, staff, and students to the most accomplished and
influential international leaders of commerce and faith.

This month we welcomed warmly, as always, His Eminence Archbishop
Demetrios, Geron of America, for our annual Clean Monday Retreat.
I am pleased in this issue to especially highlight the recent retreat of the faculty
of Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theology, and their continued support,
dedication, and commitment to the continued examination of our current
academic courses and future endeavors.

I further thank Leadership 100 Chairman George S. Tsandikos and the Board
of Trustees for the opportunity to once again speak at their annual conference.
HCHC is forever grateful for the support and generosity of Leadership 100 and
its members.
May Our Lord God and Savior Jesus Christ grant us all repentance and
forgiveness in our hearts, and a spiritually enriching fast toward our eternal
salvation.
In Christ,

Rev. Fr. Christopher T. Metropulos, DMin
President
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CAMPUS NEWS

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT BEYOND THE CAMPUS
The course lectures are given by Deacon Michael Tishel,
Assistant Director of the Office of Vocation & Ministry, and
Adjunct Instructor Jonathan Resmini. Volunteer placements
are made by Presvytera Chrysoula Kourkounti, HCHC’s
Community Engagement and Career Services Coordinator.
Herself a graduate of Hellenic College, she holds a master’s
degree in counseling psychology and has many years of
experience as a social worker in the Boston area, so knows
personally the value of engaging selflessly with the community.

“It’s entering into shared spaces with others,” she says. “It’s
doing so with an open mind, an open heart, and a willingness
to embrace the messiness and beauty of the human condition,
without a fixed agenda or the belief that we know more or
better than the people we’re with.”
Hellenic College students not only take to heart Christ’s
commandment to love your neighbor as yourself–they take a
course that requires them to fulfill that commandment through
volunteer service. The year-long Community Engagement
course offers sophomores a number of venues in the Boston
area where they can volunteer for the required three hours per
week. As the course description states, “By going outside the
confines of the college classroom and participating with and
in communities and organizations, students have a concrete
opportunity to see the links between theory and practice and,
as important, develop a sense of how they want to contribute
to the betterment of people’s individual and social realities.”

The broad range of sites where students can volunteer this year
speaks to the range of pressing needs in the community and
to Presvytera Chrysoula’s formidable powers of organization
and persuasion, without which this transformative experience
could not happen. For example, students can work with
homeless children, care for animals at a shelter, tutor lowincome teens, prepare meals for the sick and the elderly, offer
company to Alzheimer’s patients, or help out at a veterans’
hospital.

Stories about what some of our students are doing in the
community are posted weekly on www.hchc.edu.

Summer 2017 on the Holy Hill

This summer promises to be a busy one on—and off—our
campus, with a variety of programs bringing fresh faces
and ideas to Hellenic College Holy Cross while some of
our students expand their horizons studying abroad. Learn
more about the opportunities below as well as additional
summer programs being offered at www.hchc.edu.
ST. HELEN’S PILGRIMAGE
The Pilgrimage is a mandatory study-abroad program
for all Holy Cross Master of Divinity students, both male
and female, under the supervision of Dr. Timothy Patitsas.
Departing from Boston on May 21, the group will visit
Cyprus, Jerusalem, and Constantinople before spending
three weeks in Thessaloniki studying Modern Greek.
Students have the option to extend their Greek immersion
for an additional four weeks in Athens and on Paros.
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SUMMER COURSES
Two courses will be offered May 22-June 12: Existentialism:
Making Something of Yourself and Religion and Violence
in the Early Modern World. Both courses are open to
anyone with an interest in these compelling subjects. For
more information, contact the Registrar, Jay Ostrosky, at
jostrosky@hchc.edu.
COLOR AND LIGHT: PAINTING A BYZANTINE ICON
Acclaimed iconographer George Kordis will lead an intensive
five-day workshop on campus from June 5-9. Participants
will learn the fundamentals of icon painting in the Byzantine
tradition and paint their own icons. The workshop is
sponsored by the Mary Jaharis Center for Byzantine Art and
Culture and Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theology.
For more information, visit www.maryjahariscenter.org/
events/color-and-light. The deadline to register is April 3.
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NICHOLAS LOGOTHETIS, LIBRA GROUP
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBER AND CONCORDIA
CO-FOUNDER AND CHAIRMAN, VISITS HCHC
On February 23, the entire HCHC community had the
extraordinary opportunity to hear Nicholas Logothetis share
his insights on business and philanthropy in conversation
with HCHC’s President, Rev. Fr. Christopher T. Metropulos.
Fr. Christopher spoke for all present in saying, “We are all
extremely delighted to welcome Mr. Logothetis to our campus.
We welcome his perspective on global affairs and world
business, and on his lifetime commitment to service and faith.”

Only 29—younger than some of our students—Nicholas
Logothetis has accomplished more already than most people
twice his age. As one of four sons in the third generation of a
family business, the Libra Group, he has literally grown up in
it and been an integral part of its phenomenal expansion from
a small shipping company to a global powerhouse. The Libra
Group now controls 30 subsidiaries active in 35 countries
across six continents, with six primary areas of focus, ranging
from aviation to renewable energy.
Three words appear on the home page of the Libra Group’s
website: “Responsible. Thoughtful. Global.” Those same words
could be applied to Nicholas Logothetis and the reflections he
offered at HCHC. On working for a family business, he said,
“Business has always been part of our family and vice versa.
It can be challenging at times, but our parents really instilled
in us the belief in ‘All for one and one for all’ and we’re lucky
in that we all get along. Make no mistake, though—it’s a
meritocracy. We have all had to earn a place in the business.” He
later elaborated on that theme by saying that all professional
opportunities should be earned not through entitlement but
through a combination of talent, hard work, and the ability to
collaborate effectively.

Hellenic students were especially excited to hear about
Libra’s many social initiatives, especially its global internship
program, which Mr. Logothetis described as “our pride and
joy.” The program, open to undergraduates currently enrolled
at any accredited institution anywhere in the world, offers
over 100 paid internships each year at the Libra Group and
its subsidiaries. He strongly urged the undergraduates in the
audience to apply.
While still a college student himself, Mr. Logothetis and a
friend who shared his commitment to social change lay the
groundwork for Concordia, a nonprofit organization that
fosters public-private partnerships to create a more prosperous
and sustainable future. “It’s imperative for government and
business, working together, to solve global problems,” he
stressed. Among many programs sponsored by Concordia is an
annual summit, of which there have been six so far. “We had
maybe 100 people at the first one. At the most recent one we
had 2,500, including many heads of state, heads of Fortune 500
companies, and Vice President Biden as the keynote speaker.”
The next summit will be in Athens this June.

About visiting HCHC, Mr. Logothetis said, “I’ve never been here
before, but I hope this will be the first of many visits.” Everyone
who had the pleasure and privilege of hearing him speak surely
hopes so too.
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THE MONTH IN PICTURES
Super Bowl Tailgate Party, Valentine's Day Dinner, Senior Class Archdiocese Visit,
Women's Vocation Retreat, Clean Monday Retreat
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STUDENT PROFILES

MEET BRENNAN AND JESSE KROGER
The brothers’ first experience of being with a lot of other
Orthodox kids other than their siblings was as counselors
at the Metropolis of Boston summer camp. “I loved it,” says
Jesse, “and wound up staying the whole summer.” He and
Brennan learned about Hellenic College Holy Cross from
Holy Cross alum Mike Sintros, the camp’s director. And
from two Fr. Teds—their parish priest and Fr. Ted Barbas,
chancellor of the Metropolis of Boston.

At HCHC, it’s not unusual to find siblings among our
students—an older brother or sister’s positive experience
often prompts a younger one to apply. However, the Kroger
brothers’ story is just the reverse. It was Brennan, a first-year
Master of Divinity candidate at Holy Cross, who followed his
younger brother, Jesse, now a senior at Hellenic College, and
his decision was by no means a foregone conclusion.
To understand the brothers’ very different paths to HCHC, it’s
important to know where they were coming from, literally.
They grew up in the very small town of Peru, Maine, as two of
nine children, all home-schooled at a level far above what the
local school could offer (Brennan was studying Latin at the
age of ten). Their parents were Protestant, but had studied
religion extensively and increasingly felt drawn to Orthodoxy.
“When I was 11 or 12,” Brennan recalls, “we converted as a
family and became members of the closest Orthodox church,
Holy Trinity in Lewiston,” a good 45 minutes away. Jesse,
a year and a half younger, “was a little upset at first about
changing churches, but I started really liking Holy Trinity
and our priest, Fr. Ted Toppses.”

After some time at a community college, Jesse enrolled at
Hellenic. “I was kind of overwhelmed at first, but knew so
many people from camp that I felt at home pretty quickly.”
Jesse is a Management and Leadership major. “I’ve always
been interested in business and came specifically for that.
Dr. Poirier [Interim Director of the M&L program] does a
fantastic job and builds a relationship with each student.”
Meanwhile, Brennan was thriving at Thomas More College,
a very small but highly selective institution with an
intellectually rigorous curriculum and a required semester
in Rome. He knew he wanted to pursue a master’s degree
after graduation, but more likely in marine biology than
in theology. Once again, Mike Sintros and the two Fr. Teds
had influence, encouraging Brennan to consider Holy Cross,
yet he wasn’t immediately persuaded. “It took a lot of
discernment and prayer,” he says. He had become familiar
with HCHC through visits to his brother, but the two are
different enough that Jesse didn’t try to push. “It was his
decision to make. I just shared my own experience.”
Although they’re not pursuing the same academic or even
extracurricular interests (Jesse likes sports, while Brennan—
no surprise—likes to visit the New England Aquarium),
they enjoy spending time together and are glad that their
divergent paths ultimately converged at HCHC.

HCHC FACULTIES CONTINUE ACADEMIC PROGRAM REVIEW
Two recent faculty retreats on campus had as their focus ongoing
efforts to assess the effectiveness of current Holy Cross degree
programs, to consider new offerings, and to strengthen ties
between the College and the School of Theology.
First, the Holy Cross faculty gathered for the fourth annual day-long
Faculty Assessment Retreat to review data on student learning
outcomes. This year’s gathering also provided the opportunity
to discuss the larger project of reviewing and revising the three
academic degree programs offered by Holy Cross.
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The faculties of both Holy Cross and Hellenic College subsequently
convened for a second retreat connected with the review and
assessment of academic offerings at Holy Cross. Under a grant
from the Association of Theological Schools, which accredits Holy
Cross, both faculties, along with the administration, are involved
in a one-year project to assess and strengthen HCHC’s academic
shared governance procedures, and to revise the Faculty
Handbook accordingly.
Read more at www.hchc.edu.
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FACULTY PROFILE: PHILIP MAMALAKIS, PhD
As Assistant Professor
of Pastoral Care, Dr.
Mamalakis has had a
profound and lasting
impact on hundreds of
students at Holy Cross,
from which he himself
graduated in 1996 and
where he has taught
since 2004. He not only
teaches courses on the
diverse dimensions of
pastoral care but also
serves as director of the
field education program
for all Master of Divinity
candidates.

However, Dr. Mamalakis’s influence extends far beyond
the HCHC campus through such channels as speaking
engagements, marriage and family retreats co-facilitated
by his wife, Georgia, and many articles and books. His latest
book, Parenting Toward the Kingdom: Orthodox Christian
Principles of Child-Rearing (Ancient Faith Publishing), is
based on his extensive professional training and practice,

but most importantly, on his life as the father of seven
children. His four daughters and three sons range in age
from eight to twenty-one. “Without them, Georgia and
I would never have experienced the deep joy that comes
through the struggles of raising children,” he says.

Although books on parenting abound, and Dr. Mamalakis
thinks many are worth reading, Parenting Toward the
Kingdom is the first “that connects the daily struggles
of family life and parenting to the timeless truths of the
Orthodox Christian Church.” The book offers many practical
tips for parents of children at various developmental stages,
yet its basis in faith informs every page “because children
are not problems to be solved but persons to be loved and
guided.”
Asked if any of his children have read the book and reacted
to it, Dr. Mamalakis smiles and says, “Several of the older
ones have looked through it, but the best compliment came
from my thirteen-year-old, Markos, who said, “Dad, this
book reads like the way you parent.”
Parenting Toward the Kingdom is available at Holy Cross
Bookstore. Shop online at www.holycrossbookstore.com
or call 800-245-0599.

Dr. John Chirban Discusses New Book on Dr. Phil
Hellenic College Professor Emeritus and prolific author John Chirban,
PhD, appeared on the nationally syndicated Dr. Phil show on January
17, 2017, to discuss his latest book, Collateral Damage: Guiding and
Protecting Your Child Through the Minefield of Divorce. Dr. Chirban
founded and chaired the Human Development program at Hellenic
College, his alma mater, while concurrently teaching at Harvard
University, from which he holds a doctorate in applied theology, and
directing Cambridge Counseling Associates.
Dr. Chirban has served on Dr. Phil’s advisory board since its inception
and is a frequent guest on the show. In his January appearance, he
discussed the key findings of his national survey on children and
divorce, in which over 10,000 children and parents participated. He
stressed that parents must grasp “the necessity of not having your
children embroiled in your struggles, but attending in a primary way…
to their needs.” This segment and others featuring Dr. Chirban can be
viewed on www.drphil.com/show-archive.
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REV. FR. CHRISTOPHER T. METROPULOS
ADDRESSES ANNUAL L100 CONFERENCE
Rev. Fr. Christopher T. Metropulos, President of HCHC,
addressed the annual Leadership 100 Conference, held this
year at the Eau Palm Beach Resort & Spa in Manalapan, FL.
Present was His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios, Geron of
America, and several hierarchs of the Holy Eparchial Synod of
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America.
“It was an honor to once again be invited to speak at the
annual Leadership 100 Conference,” said Rev. Fr. Metropulos.
“Leadership 100 is an important supporter of our school and
Orthodox Christian Faith in America. It is a privilege to come
before its Board and members.”

Rev. Fr. Metropulos updated the gathering on the continued
improved state of HCHC, including its rising admissions,
lowered debt service, effective and efficient administration,
and strategic initiatives.
“My continued thanks for the continued unwavering support
of Leadership 100 toward Hellenic College Holy Cross,” said
Rev. Fr. Metropulos. “May Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
continue to bless its Chairman, George S. Tsandikos, its Board,
and all its members so that they may continue to be paramount
instruments of God’s great plan for the cultivation and growth
of our Church in America.”

Archbishop Demetrios Visits HCHC for Clean Monday Retreat
His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios, Geron of America,
joined students, alumni, faculty, and staff for the annual
HCHC Clean Monday Retreat, marking the beginning of
Great Lent.
In his address in Holy Cross Chapel, Archbishop
Demetrios expounded on the meaning of humility,
forgiveness, and fasting, as defined as the abstinence
of sin and greater love for our neighbor, and blessed
those assembled to enter into the mystery and joy of the
Great Fast in preparation for the greater contemplation
of Christ’s Life-Giving and Saving Passion and Holy
Resurrection.
“We thank His Eminence for visiting us, and ask God’s
continued blessings upon him and the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of America,” said Rev. Fr. Christopher T.
Metropulos, HCHC President. “Eis pollá eti, Déspota!”
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